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Mayor`s remarks at the funeral of the late Cllr Mamogale MI, Praktiseer 
township, 13 June 2021 

Programme Director 

Mamogale s family, relatives 

Chief Whip 

Members of the Executive Committee 

Representatives of alliance partners  

Mourners  

Councillors present here 

Friends of the late Mamogale 

Officials  

Ladies and gentlemen 

It is a sad moment me to stand here this morning on behalf of the Municipality 
to pass our condolences on the passing of Cllr Mamogale. We are still shocked 
of this incident and we do not have enough words to express sympathy with the 
family, relatives and friends. 

I have known Cllr Mamogale for many years serving in various structures and 
capacities until when the ANC deployed us in the Fetakgomo Tubatse Council 
to serve as councillors. We have spent so many years in the structures of the 
movement and our purpose was to fulfil the mandate of changing the lives of 
our people to better conditions.  

When I re-joined the Fetakgomo Tubatse Municipal Council in 2019, I found Cllr 
Mamogale serving as the head of Budget and Treasury portfolio. The financial 
situation of the Municipality was in a dire situation and we both agreed to work 
together to change the situation.  
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It has not being an easy road but collectively we managed to stabilise the 
general operations of Council. 

He was one of the loyal members of the Executive Committee who was ready to 
execute and task given to him to perform. In many occasions, he was requested 
to stand in as the Acting Mayor and he performed his duties diligently and this 
show the commitment he had for the community.  

We knew that we could rely to him many times due to this calm and honest 
character. We won so many battles together because people understood and 
respect his statue. Many Councillors can attest to that because they also had a 
belief in his capability and confidence in him. 

Cllr Mamogale leaves us when the Municipality is starting to see improvement 
in the financial situation as we see our people paying for various services. This 
is attributed to him as the leader of Budget and Treasury together with portfolio 
committee members and the officials. We can only hope that those left behind 
can take this baton and move forward to create a sustainable institution. 

It is going to be difficult to fill void left by Cllr Mamogale in his family, his political 
home the ANC and the Council where we were expecting much from him. I am 
still shattered and devastated by the passing of this hero and I trusted and 
entrusted him with many responsibilities which he executed without 
complaining. 

Re lahlegetswe bagesu, mokgapa o mogolo o wele. Re re mahloko go lapa la 
Mamogale gammogo le matswalle le setshaba ka moka. Homotsegang ka gore 
tsohle di mo diatleng tsa yo Godimo dimo. 

A moya wa Magatane Mamgogale o robale ka khutso 

 

 


